
Nothing to see.  
Everything to hear.



Let your hearing aids go unnoticed –  
just wear and enjoy!

Feeling 10 years younger. Forgetting 
I even wear them. Wondering why I 
waited so long. Marveling at how small 
they really are. Actively participating 
in a meeting. Surprising friends by 
overhearing their whispered 
conversation.

If this is what you aspire to, then the new  
Phonak nano is your solution!



Virtually invisible 

Phonak nano is more than just a tiny hearing aid.  
It is an outstanding combination of maximum 
hearing performance and minimum size.

Using computer-aided design and the latest 
generation of advanced materials, Phonak nano is 
custom crafted to fit entirely in your ear canal. Enjoy 
wearing comfort while consistently experiencing 
outstanding sound quality.



The Phonak nano is for mild to moderate hearing 
loss. It is available in two price and performance 
levels to suit your personal preferences or budget.

Premium: Ambra nano is your solution if your 
lifestyle requires optimum performance and 
flexibility in a very broad range of listening 
environments including those with high levels of 
background noise. For example: social events, 
public places, music, driving with people in the 
car and the situations described under Advanced.

Advanced: Solana nano is your solution if your 
lifestyle requires good performance and flexibility in 
a variety of listening environments including those 
with moderate levels of background noise. For 
example: one-to-one conversations, home activities, 
TV watching, business meetings, restaurants, outdoor 
sports, telephone use.



Phonak Quality
Phonak nano is built to last and perform for many 
years. Phonak features and innovations continue to 
inspire the industry and are considered benchmarks 
for performance and quality.

Superb technology
Phonak has developed, produced and globally 
distributed high-tech hearing aids for over  
50 years. Our mastery of acoustics and hearing 
technology allows us to significantly improve 
people’s communication and quality of life.



Life is on 

We are sensitive to the needs of everyone 
who depends on our knowledge, ideas  
and care. And by creatively challenging 
the limits of technology we develop 
innovations that help people hear, 
understand and experience more of  
life’s rich soundscapes.

Interact freely. Communicate  
with confidence. Live without limit.  
Life is on.

www.phonak-us.com 02
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Ask your hearing care professional:


